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Customer Service Expert  with answer multiple phone lines, computer knowledge, 
office experience, meeting and greeting people, sending and receiving faxes daily, 
keep a running money drawer.

EXPERIENCE

Customer Service Expert III
ABC Corporation - JULY 2003 – MAY 2005

 Ran the front end of the store making sure things were running 
smoothly, answer multiple phone lines, set planograms and end caps,
stocked inventory onto shelves.

 Ran cash register when needed, helping customers with any issues or
questions they possibly had.

 Help unload the truck when it arrived weekly.
 Fixed any issues as they arose and made sure the customers were 

satisfied.
 Made work schedule when necessary.
 Enjoyed meeting and seeing new and regular customers because of 

very outgoing and thats a must in the position had and loved.
 Fixed any issues as they arose and made sure the customers were 

satisfied.

Customer Service Expert 
Delta Corporation - 2000 – 2003

 Responsible for giving benefits, claims, and adjustment information to
medical providers about their patients and their claims.

 Responsible for ensuring full and complete satisfaction of all BCBST 
providers Was alternate Team Technical Expert Responsible for 
implementing.

 As soon as I clock in I check all of the stock we have and see if we 
need anything else from the back.

 After that, I just help give out orders and get orders ready until the 
end of my shift which is when I get all of the dishes and things.

 The dishes get washed as I clean and mop the store, when the dishes 
are finished I put them away and then I clock out.

 I always did everything I could to help everyone I was working with 
Skills Used Patience, teamwork, accuracy, endurance and 
communication.

 Assist customers find clothes for their events.
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EDUCATION

 office systems technology in Business - 2002(east ms community 
college - Mayhew, MS)

SKILLS

Softhotel Computer System, Microsoft Word, Excel, Keep.
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